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ByJ.R.WilliamsOut Our Way University Rye
cil, Boy Scouts of America, at
Klamath Falls. According to

Fox, commissioner of the
Fremont district, plans were de-

veloped for the expansion of the
Boy Scout program.
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Bears Winners

Oyer Hood River

In Torrid Game
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Let Broadcasting Syttem

3:30 Musical Matinee
3:45 Johnson Family
4:00 Fulton Lewis. Jr.
4:15 Mutual Musicale
4:30 House of Mystery
4:45 Coronet Story Teller
4:50 Musical Interlude
4:55 Central Oregon News
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Jimmy Fidler
6:30 American Forum of Air
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Jaycees Speak
8:15 Ray Noble's Orchestra
8:30 Mystery Traveler
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30 Jan Garber's Orchestra

10:00 Fur ' n Lewis Jr.
10:15 Neil Bondshu's Orchestra

WILL PICK TEAM
Portland, Ore., Jan. 15 (1P A

top team to be chosen in the
Portland basketball association
will play the razzle dazzle Harlem
Globetrotters here Jan. 28. Ray
Brooks, city recreation director,
said league officials will meet
soon to pick

' Portland's entry
against the- - negro cagers.

SCOUT COUNCIL MEETS
Nearly 100 Boy Scout executives

from all parts of central and
southern Oregon yesterday at
tended a meeting of Modoc coun- -
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Today's Sport Parade

Few Conventions
Due West Coast

Portland, Ore., Jan. 15 (IP- )-:
Few permits are expected to be

granted for conventions on the
west coast, F. H. Hocken, district
rail director of the office of de-

fense transportation said today.
Hocken urged prompt action in

asking permits. Persons or
groups intending to hold conven-
tions or trade shows after Feb. 1
which will be attended by more
than 50 persons should secure ap.
plications, fill them out and mail
them to Washington, D. C, at
once, Hocken advised.

LUM and

ABNER
New Time

11:45 a.m.
Mon.Tues.Thurs.--Fri- .

KBND
TUNE TO 1340

FACTS:

Daily

for Central
p. m. daily.
keep tuned

Bend's basket-shootin- Bears
failed to stop Bud Gibbs & Co. of
Hood River Saturday night In the
final game of an inter-distric- t

clash, but despite the fact that
Gibbs accounted for 15 points and
O'Leary for eight, the Bears
nosed out the Blue Dragons 30
to 28 In a torrid finish. On Friday
night, it was Hood River that did
the nosing out, also by two points,
29 to 27, although Gibbs was held
to nine points.

With the hectic Hood River
series now history, the Bears will
train this week for their first
road trip of the season a jaunt
that will take them to Lake and
Harney counties, for games
ngainst Lakevlew and Burns.
Bend fans wil see Utile of the
Bears until days
roll around again.

Boars Take Lead
In the Saturday night battle,

Bend got the jump on Hood River
as James made a basket in the
opening plays, and the Bears held
to this lead up until the middle
of the third quarter, when the

boys tied the game
38 to 18. A minute later, the
teams were In a 20 to 20 tie, and
at the end of the third quarter
they were knotted 22 to 22. As
the fourth quarter opened, Drag-
ons and Bears slipped into their
fourth tie of the evening, 24 all.
From then on, the contest wilted

players and spectators alike.
Only once during the entire

contest were the Dragons in the
lead, at the start of the fourth
quarter as Gibbs scored to make
the count 24 to 22. Wlrtz then
came through with a free shot
to make the score read Hood
River 24, Bend 23. From that
point, the Bears slowly crawled
into the lead and held a five point
margin until Gibbs and O'Leary
broke loose to close the score gap.

With Bend leading by only two

points and with nine seco'nds left
to play, a foul was called against
O'Leary of Hood River. It was
the fifth charged against him and
lie left the floor. However, Bend
refused the penalty and took the
ball out of bounds. Three limes
the balls changed hands in those
final seconds, but the Dragons
failed to score and the game
ended Bend 30, Hood River 28.

Convert Free Tosses
Bend again outshot Hood River

on free throws, making six out
of nine shots. The Dragons con
verted only four out of 11 gift
tosses.

In the Friday night game, the
Bears again played an aggressive
game, and their backboard work
was the best of the season. Moore
and Wirtz won high point honors
for the Bears, each sinking eight
points.

liuettgenhach, son of Walter
Buettgenhach, Dragon coach,
won high point honors Friday
night, but in the Saturday night
game he was held to one point a
free throw. Gibbs refused to be
liogtied, and turned in the finest
individual basket shooting per
formance seen on a local floor In
many seasons.

Bourn Look Hotter
The Bears Saturday night

showed Improvement in many de-

partments, and they will take the
road this week end favored to win
their inter-count- games. Local
fans recall that it was Just about
this time last season that the
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TONIGHT'S FROGEAM
5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Superman
5:30 Tom Mix
5:45 Night News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 American Legion

Auxiliary
6:45 The Jaycees Speak
7:00 Soldiers of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Bend Hi Symposium Team
8:15 Johnny Long's Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00-Gle- nn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Enock Light's Orchestra
9:45 Jose Morand's Orchestra

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

TUESDAY, JAN. 16
7:00 News
7: 15 Denver Darling
7:30 Baker's Best Buys
7:45 Morning Melodies
7:55 News
8:00 Campus Freshmen
8:15 Shady Valley Folks
8:30 News
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board"
8:50 Organ Treasures
8:55 Vaughn Monroe
9:00 William Lang & News
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Al Kavelin

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Terry's House Party
10:30 Paulas Stone and Phil

Britto
10:45 Redmond Victory March
11:35 Lady About Town
11:40 News
11:45 Lum 'n Abner
12:00 Brass Hats
12:10 Spdrt Yarns
12:15 Grand Piano Twins
12:30 News
12:45 Farmer's Hour

1:00 Organ Meditations
1:30 Tiny Harris Time
2:00 Meditations
2:15 Music
2:45 Back to the Bible
3:00 Griffin Reporting
3:15 Hasten the Day

H

Station

Defeats Beavers
(By United Frew)

Washington State college moves
into the Willamette valley of Ore-

gon this week for northern divi-

sion basketball games against
Oregon State and the Oregon
Webfoots but with no immediate
chance of dislodging undefeated
Washington from top place in con-
ference standings.

The Washington Huskies won
their fourth consecutive game
Saturday night, completing their

conquest of the visiting
Idaho Vandals with a 60-4- vic-

tory. At Corvallis, Oregon remain-
ed in second place with a 51-4- win
over Oregon State.

The vwshington offensive click- -

ed smoothly as the Huskies rolled
up a 32-1- halftime lead and re-
mained in front throughout the
second period. NormCarnovale hit
the basket for 14 points to lead the
Huskies, but Bill Carbaugh of
Idaho grabbed game scoring hon
ors with 16.

Oregon Wins Game
At Corvallis, the two Oregon

quintets were tied three times in
the first half, which ended with
the Webfoots ahead 23-2- Capt.
Ken McGrath of Oregon State was
the offensive star with 18 points.

Dick Wilkins, Oregon's fresh
man star from Lincoln high in
Portland, stood at the top of the
conference's individual scoring
column with 47 points in five
games. He was followed by Mc
Millan, Washington, 44; Jorgen
sen, Washington, 42; Hays, Ore
gon, 41; Smith, Oregon, 40; Hamil-
ton, Oregon, 39; Vanderburgh,
Washington, 35; Pyne, Idaho, 35;
O'Connor, Idaho, 35; Bartlet, Ore
gon, .

Games this week send Washing
ton State against Oregon State at
corvallis tomorrow and Wednes-
day and against Oregon at Eu
gene Friday and Saturday. Wash-
ington, idle in conference play,
meets Alpine Dairy of Seattle Fri-
day and Western Washington col-

lege at Bellingham Saturday.

Nelson Is Victor

In Golf Tourney
Phoenix, Ariz., Jan. 15 ni'i

Byron Nelson, 1944's leading mon- -

ey winner in professional golf--
dom, set his sights today on the
Tucson open next week after run-- ,

ning away with the top prize in
the Phoenix tournament with 274
for 72 holes.

Nelson, who took a 69 on yes--

terday's final round, was only two
shots under second place Denny
Shute, the veteran Akron, O., shot- -

maker, who posted a 68 on the'
last 18 for a 276 total.

Sammy Byrd, ex New York
Yankee baseball player from De-- i
troit, finished-i- third place, tak-- j

ing another 68 on the last 18 fori
277.

Byrd was within one stroke of
the money,-makin- ace at the start'
of the last round, but lost the!
tourney when he wound up in ai
trap on the last hole as Nelson
laid a 100-fo- approach within ai
foot of the pin for top honors.

Snoad Far Behind
National PGA champion Boh

Hamilton, Evansvillc, Ind., was in
fourth place. He ended the day
with a sensational 65 on the par
71 course for a 278 total on the 72

rolling holes.
Highest ranking amateur, hot;

shot Ed Furgol, Detroit, got a 2.
It was the llth tournament, inci-

dentally, in which Furgol won
amateur honors while Nelson took
the gold.

Slammin' Sammy Snead, White
Sulphur Springs, Va.,
favorite after Ms victory In the
Los Angeles open, finished 13th.

RAW FURS
WANTED

Mink Muskrat - Lynxcat - Skunk

Weasel - Domestic Rabbit
We Will Continue the Purchase

of Deer and Elk Hides.

Coyote pelts . . . No. Is and No.
2s will run between one dollar
and fifty cents ($1.50) and four
dollars and fifty cents ($4.50)
with a few exceptional pelts at
higher prices. No. 3s and 4s are
practically worthless.

Cecil C. Moore
1132 Newport Ave. Bend, Ore,

rhnne 613

Facfs Furnished by
Listeners as Result

of a Mail Survey:

By .lack Cuddy
(United Prewi Staff Correspondent)

Orange, N. J., Jan. 15 UI

Tony Galento would like to caress
Jack Sharkey with a meat-ax- .

"Two-ton- " Tony, hotter than a
pot bellied stove, alleges that the

champion ran out
of a Boston fight with him over
the week-end- , and that Sharkey
accompanied said runout with
side remarks about Galento's abil-

ity, Intelligence and ancestry.
"I don't know da bum is takin'

a powder on me 'til I gets home
to Orange; udderwise I'da moid-ere-

da hum right in Boston," the
barrel-buil- t tavern proprietor ex-

plained, accentuating his remarks
with angry flourishes of a bar
towel.

A reporter, surprised and sad-
dened to learn of this breach be
tween two of the most genteel,
diffident and diplomatic charac
ters in fistlana. told Tonv ho was
astonished at Sharkey's malfeas
ancesparticularly at his alleged
remarks, because Boston Jack is
such a retiring fellow.

Retlrln ! " bellowed Tony from
behind his mahogany rampart,
"he's always retirin'. He run out
on me wunst before 'cuz he was
retirin' way back in '33, right af
ter he wuvs licked by Levinsky
and Loughran. We wuz signed to
fight In Newark, and Sharkey was
guaranteed twenty-fiv- grand. It
was my foist big chansl; but da
bum knows I'll knock his brains
out; so he takes a powder and re-

tires."
But what happened at Boston?

It seems that Galento was referee-in-

some wrestling bouts in New
England during the past couple of
weeks. Tony's press publicity
spurred Sharkey to give off a
statement to the effect that, al-

though retired, he could keep on
fighting until he had whiskers
as long as there are heavyweights
around like Galento and Jim

Maloney is an ancient Bos-
ton heavy.

Galento and his manager, Willie
Gllzenborg, took umbrage imme-

diately, loudly and publicly.
Whereupon Boston sports writers
and promoter Rip Valenti nego-
tiated a three-roun- exhibition
bout botwon the two great gahbos
for Jan. 22. They were to use big,

gloves and box only one
and a half minutes per round, In-

stead of the usual three.
"I knew one minnut would'a

been plenty to bolt out that loud-
mouthed Lithuanian," Tony ex-

plained modestly. He emphasized
that proceeds of the bout would

97

have gone to the infantile paraly
sis lund.

Galento and Gilzenberg had
scarcely stepped off the train at
Orange when they read a press
association disoatch that Sharkev
had called off the bout, claiming
that he preferred retirement and
the comfort of his carpet slip-
pers to ring combat because of
his age, 42. Galento is 35. A phone
call to Boston got confirmation
and Sharkey's remarks.

A reporter said to GalentoL "but
I thought you had retired some
time ago."

"Retired, hell," the fat man
flung back. "I been fightin' regu-
larly all last year. Had 35 fights,
an'. knocked most of 'em out. Abe
Greene (president of the National
boxing association) makes the
promoters bill 'em as exhibitions,
'cuz he says I'm not in shape. But
they're not exhibitions when I
start swingin'. An' I'm in swell
shape weigh only two hunnert
'and fifty."1
' Manager Gilzenberg confirmed
Tony's 35 exhibitions during '44,
and added that Galento had made
about 65 additional appearances
as a referee. "He s been a busy lit
tle bee," Gilzenberg said. "Hes
visited nearly every state In the
country during the past year; and
he s in fine shape ready to light
any man in the world, including
Joe Louis, for money or marbles
to help the war effort or any other
wortliy'cause."

Church Leaguers
Schedule Game
For Two Courts

Bend church league teams will
meet in their weekly contest to-

morrow night, with two games
scheduled for the Allen school
court and two for the Bend high
school gymnasium. The games
toilow :

Allen Court
6:45: First Presbyterian vs.

Catholic.
7:30: Christian vs. Nazareno.

High School
6:45: Westminster Presbyterian

vs. Combine.
7:30: Lutheran vs. Methodist.
8:15: Baptist vs. Episcopal.

Colonel Pimental
Gets Promotion

Col. Merrill A. Pimental. 38.
formerly stationed al Camp Ab-

bot, is now the youngest full
colonel in the engineer training
section at Fort Lewis, Wash., it
has ticcn learned here. Recently
promoted, loi. l'lmontal is now
supervisor of all engineer basic
training and specialist schools
there, and is commanding officer
of the llth engineer group.

hue a resident ot Bend, Col.
rimental purchased the Wahee
cottages here and is still owner
ot them.

Goose barnacles have been
found on the humpback whale,
but they do no damage except to
impede swimming.

Listen

Bears hit the stride that carried
them Into the state tournament
and into the finals for the champ-
ionship of all Oregon, after losing
their two scheduled games to
Hood River by impressive mar-
gins.

The Saturday night lineups:
Bend (30) (28) Hood River
James (7) F (0) Cooper
Hawes (0) F (8) O'Leary
Plain (2) C (15) Gibbs
Smith (3) G..U) Bu'genbach
Moore (8) G (0) Cooper

Substitutes: Bend Wirti (8),
Rasmussen (2), HigRins, Murphy,
Fretwell. Hood River Woody
(4). Officials: Jim Howard and
Murel Nehl.

Robinson, Bell
Headline Cards

New York, Jan. 15 up Ray
Robinson, "uncrowned king of the
welterweights," tackles promising
young tommy Bell at Cleveland
Tuesday night in a bout
that headlines this week's nation-
al boxing schedule. The rest of
the schedule includes:

Tonight New York (St.
Nick's)-Humbe- rto Zavala vs.
Dusly Brown.

Tuesda y New York (Broad-Leste- r

way) Phil Palmer vs.
Young.

Wednesday Oakland, Calif.
Henry Armstrong vs Chester
Slider.

Thursday Montreal Dave
Castllloux vs. Bobby Gunther.

Friday New York (St. Nick's)
Freddie Archer vs. Ralph Zan-nrlll- .

Saturday New York (Ridge- -

wood) Frankic Rubino vs.
Charley Noel.

Portland Eagles
Take First Spot

Seattle, Jan. If) (U) The Port
land Eagles climbed Into first
place In the Pacific coast hockey
league's northern division last
night with their tenth victory
In a dozen starts, defeating the
veteran Seattle stars,

The Eagles fashioned a 41 lead
during the fiixt two periods and
managed to hold their own
against a determined Portland nil
ly In the final period, each team
getting three coals.

Two new adldtlons to the Port
land team set the pace. Hod Can
scored throe goals and was creri
Hod with two asslst.s, while Jim
PlatU'he puked up four points,
three of them assists.

Buy National War Bonds Now!

A

97 of listeners answering the question: "Do You
Tune-i- n to KBND Each Day?" said YES! Replies came

'

from all parts of Central Oregon.

33V3 Above Average
KBND listeners keep funed to the station on the average
of 33') more than does the average listener to a
radio station. FCC Bulletin 27256, indicates that KBND
is the only station, to furnish primary service in this
area. ,

Mutual-Do- n Lee-KBN- D

Complete network and iocal programs
Oregon listeners from 7 a. m. to 10:30
For news, entertainment, variety, music
to your Central Oregon station.NET PROFIT" 4 Billion

Pounds.. .Under the stress of
a wartime shortage of lueot, the.

patriotic commercial fishermen of KBND Dial 1340America, working early ami late,
scored a record-breakin- g "catch"
the past ycur...un astronomical
total of more than 4,000,000,000
pounds! Hats off to the men who

"go down to the sea in ships"!

'
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